
IMPORTANT PROPHETIC DREAM AND DIRECTION BY REV DR. JOHN 
MULINDE OF WORLD TRUMPET MISSION UGANDA 

This is the dream that caused me to put down my weakness and sickness and say I will go                   
and join this [prayer] campaign. The very day I came back from Nigeria someone called me                
and asked “What are we doing about Uganda?” I told him “I am willing to follow anyone but I                   
am not going to lead anything. I am not up to it.” 

That night just before I slept I felt the Spirit of the LORD say “I will show you what is                    
coming to Uganda.” When I slept, I woke up at 3am. I thought it was morning and I needed                   
to rise up and get into my time of prayer. I turned to look at the clock on the wall. I did not                       
realize my waking up was in a dream. I was still asleep and dreaming. 

I saw my clock and the hands of the clock were moving very fast. I wondered what was                  
happening to the clock. I turned to my drawer, took my watch and when I looked at it the                   
hands were moving very fast. I took another digital watch and thought I would read the                
figures because it has no hands But it read 00:00:00 and they were flashing! I wondered what                 
was going on. 

At that moment I looked at the television which I had left [switched] on. And in my dream                  
where I thought I was awake, it said “BREAKING NEWS BBC.” They were saying; “A               
mighty and indescribable earthquake is taking place in Africa right now, and its epicenter is in                
Uganda; but it is already shaking the entire continent.”  

Now, earthquakes normally hit [suddenly] just like that, but this time it was like a               
hurricane. But this time they were saying that, like when a hurricane is coming they can predict                 
that, maybe in another two days it will hit. That is how they were reporting [about the                 
earthquake]. They were saying, “It was coming, it is coming, it is coming, and its epicenter is in                  
Uganda.” They were saying that it was carrying an electric current in it that was so powerful                 
but it is opposed to the hydroelectric current which is used in Uganda. When the two meet                 
they will clash, they will short-circuit.  

I came out of the dream I was fully awake. My whole body was shaking and I was                  
sweating. I prayed a little bit and wondered, what was the meaning of this?  

Somehow I went to sleep and I woke up at 5am in the same way. My eyes went first to the                     
clock and the clock hands were moving very fast, and then I turned my attention to the                 
television. The woman anchor on BBC was saying, “The intensity has increased and this is the                
biggest earthquake in the history of all mankind. There has never been an earthquake of this                
sort and its epicenter is in Uganda.”  

Then she was interviewing a man asking him “What do you think of this? What is the                 
cause of this?” And as you know how they talk she asked, “Do you think there will ever be a                    
nation like Uganda again after this?” And the man said “No one can tell.” He said, “This is                  
likely to tear apart… the epicenter will not remain intact. This is going to touch as far as Dakar                   
in Senegal, this is going to touch as far as India.”  

As they were speaking, on TV they were showing buildings that were burning and breaking               
and they were saying “This is because of the two currents of power meeting.” And they were                 
asking, “How can the engineers in Europe come to the aid of Uganda? They need to switch                 



off the hydro-electricity. They need to switch of all electricity because as they clash with this                
electric power from the earthquake it is going to burn down everything. Everything will be               
destroyed.” 

At that moment I came out of the dream. I sat down and wondered “Should I write the                  
dream?? But I had no strength. I prayed a little bit and somehow I went back to sleep. I woke                    
up at 7am and looked at the watch first thing. I found that my clock had exploded. I was                   
panicking and trying to find my watch but when I tried to hold it I knocked it off the drawer it                     
fell. So I looked at the TV and the woman BBC anchor was there, saying “It’s just moments                  
now, this thing is about to hit and the whole world is poised. What are we going to do?”  

You could see panic on her face. She said, “We have received news from Uganda. All                
pregnant mothers in Uganda have had miscarriages. All people with heart attacks are dying. All               
frail people are dying.” She was saying, “Electric gadgets in Uganda are exploding. Televisions              
are exploding.” Then at that moment I saw my own TV explode and I woke up out of the                   
sleep. 

I got on my knees and just began to weep before the lord. I didn’t know how to pray I                    
didn’t know even how to lift up the nation. Then the Spirit of the LORD spoke to me and                   
said “It is not an earthquake as you understand earthquakes but it’s a great shaking that is                 
coming upon your nation; a very great shaking like nothing you can ever imagine and it will                 
not leave this nation the same again. But whatever happens to this nation will affect the whole                 
continent. This is going to take the continent back decades in development and things like               
that, unless you rise and pray now.”  

Beloved I said I was pushing it away, saying I am sick but that is what caused me to say I                     
will rise up. That was end of august 2015. 

I hope you understand me on this, the LORD impressed it upon our hearts that we should                 
not wait for the very intense time of electioneering because it is a time of spiritual transactions.                 
There are lots of spiritual transactions taking place. I thank God I was at a loss, I did not know                    
what to do. But GOD began to bring people along who were hearing similar things in the                 
spirit, who were connecting with other people. Somehow beyond my ability at all, God              
managed to put a team.  
● We approached the pastors in Kampala and miraculously they cooperated.  
● In one month in the beginning of September we were able to mobilize 2000 people to the                 

Prayer Mountain to spend 3 days in fasting. The purpose was to revive prayer altars all                
over the country. Just the turn up of 2000 people for fasting and most of them were                 
pastors, leaders and bishops, was alone an indication that this is not man’s work. it was                
GOD at work 

● We had an All-night of prayer in Lugogo and during those four days we got people to                 
commit to revive prayer altars.  

● We asked them to choose one day of fasting per week so we would have chain fasting daily                  
for the next six months.  



● We asked people to choose a watch - if Satanists work in watches, even the in the Bible the                   
LORD worked in watches [we could] for a 3 hour watch. We broke them up into 24 hour;                  
[3 hour watches] in 8 watches and people chose their watches. Prayer started. 

● I felt that we were called to a 21 day emergency fast for those who felt called to say                   
“LORD please hold back whatever is coming and give us grace to rebuild this net of                
prayer.” Many people participated.  

● After 21 days we said we would go back to Prayer Mountain and carry out training and                 
equipping for teams who are willing to go across the nation, awaken the nation and cause                
prayer altars to be revived. We did not invite anybody but we just made an announce it                 
and said, if GOD has put it in your heart…” after 3 weeks 600 people came back to the                   
Prayer Mountain. To God be the glory. They came back in fasting and most were church                
leaders and prayer coordinators; serious people who felt that it was GOD’s call for the               
hour.  

● We spent 3 days [in prayer] and asked them to go back and prepare. 
● On 31st of this month [October] we go to all districts to launch outreaches.  
● In two months of November and December we want to revive prayer altars all over the                

nation, in all districts, villages and towns of Uganda. We have these 600 volunteers who               
will go out. we have our missionaries who have been doing the work. we want to do that                  
from beginning of November to beginning of December to say we have awakened the              
nation again.  

● On 31st December many people hold Crossover services. We will work with all people              
asking them to dedicate a fast on that day.  

● From 1-14th  January 2016 we have a nationwide fast to really pray and cry to the LORD.  
● On 15th January we want to hold an All night of prayer. We are still praying where                 

[location] but we are also asking people in districts to hold all night prayers on that day. 
● The lord has impressed on us that as we pray we concentrate on praying for the tribes of                  

Uganda, repenting of  
o Sin from roots of those tribes,  
o The covenant of the tribes and  
o The customs still sticking and holding the nation captive.  

As we break those we will release and set Uganda free.  
 
● On that 15th [January] we will be dealing with tribal issues and before the end of that night                  

we want to dedicate all tribes to the LORD Almighty and dedicate Uganda back to the                
LORD. 
 
After that prayer will continue and we don’t know what direction it will take. 

 
I pray that you will join hands in this campaign first for Western Uganda that in the next                  

two months we raise teams and raise money, prepare them, for reception in the district and let                 
us revive prayer altars all over the nation.  



As the LORD puts it in your heart if you can assist in other teams going all over Uganda                   
Eastern, Northern and Central we need to do this before the end of the year [2015]. If we                  
work hard we shall possess the gate of time. 2016 is a pivotal year and we pray that we don’t                    
look at it with political eyes but spiritual eyes. Brethren may the good lord bless you so much.  

John Mulinde 

October 2015 


